Movie World - Lownu Mends the Sky

Sequencing

- The sky is blue. The children play.

- A piece of the sky falls.

- The children go to tell Lownu.

- Lownu tells the children to find all the pieces of blue sky.

- The children find ten blue sky pieces.

- Lownu tries to fill the holes with leaves.

- The boy is sad because he wants blue sky, not green.

- Lownu tells the boy not to cry.

- Lownu cut her blue dress to make more sky pieces.

- Lownu mends the sky.

- The children thank Lownu.

- The children eat with Lownu.

- Lownu shows the children the stars.
Lownu Mends the Sky Summary

1. Pieces of the blue sky fell.
2. The children ask Lownu for help.
3. Lownu cuts her dress to make blue sky pieces.
4. Lownu mends the sky.
5. The children thank Lownu.
6. Lownu eats dinner with the children and shows them the stars.